
Jagriti (aka Apna School) Site Visit (Saurabh Tewari, Asha-SV, Jan 9, 2012) 
 
I met with Mahesh bhai, local Asha SV volunteer and Asha Fellow, at IIT Kanpur 
campus and met up with Mr Sharma, coordinator for Jagriti, at IIT Kanpur gate to start 
our tour of the schools. 
 
First school catered to 3 brick kilns Rama/Vishnu/Jaiswal that were in the 3 km radius of 
the school. Here we met up with Mr Shukla, project in-charge for the area, and he 
continued with us on the tour. The building was fairly reasonable compared to what I 
had seen on my previous two visits. Mr Shukla explained that it was not provided by any 
of the brick kiln owners but was a building recently constructed by someone from the 
area and since he was not using it, he asked him if they could use it in the meantime. 
There were 36 students present out 42 enrolled. There were two teachers Ranjana and 
Jaiprakash. Students were divided into two groups by level of ability and Ranjana was 
working with class 1 equivalent kids while Jaiprakash was working with class 2/3 level 
kids and couple 3-4 graders. Teachers explained that their daily routine continues to be 
coming early and gathering kids from their homes and bringing them to school. The kids 
were working on their blackboards and slates and we asked them to write their names 
on their slates. Most wrote in Hindi but a few managed to write in English also. I asked 
each one of them where they were from – most were from Bihar, Jharkhand. Shukla-ji 
then prompted them to ask me where I was from which they did. After I told them 
California and America, Shukla-ji had 2 of the older ones get up and try to locate it on 
the world map. They had some difficulty doing so but eventually managed after some 
hints. Then he asked them to show on map of India where they were at and where they 
were originally from which they did better on. After this 5-6 kids one-by-one got up to 
recite different poems they had learned. Other kids joined the chorus. While initial 
couple of them had gotten up with little prompting, by the 5th/6th, it took quite a bit of 
asking ‘whose next’. It was any way better for them to be sitting as very cold wind was 
blowing through the place and I had started shivering myself and the kids who were 
reciting ended up shivering by the end of the poem. I noticed there were couple of kids 
who were not wearing sweaters so I asked Shukla-ji about it as I recalled from my time 
as Jagriti steward that we budget yearly sweater and school dress distribution. He 
enquired with teachers and explained that two were newly enrolled and will get in next 
couple days while the other two clarified themselves that they washed it and it had not 
dried (Kanpur had had 5 cloudy days in a row by Jan 9th). I also asked about why the 
building has holes and window was not covered and Shukla-ji explained that it is 
common practice in the area to do so to deal with summer season heat. As I prepared 
to take leave, couple of students came up to give one of their papercraft flower and had 
me sign their visitor book. Outside we went into an adjoining attached area where a 
woman was preparing hot khichhdi lunch for the students. It looked and smelled good 
but we had to move on as I still had other schools to visit. (See pictures next). 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



Next we visited school near Tamsaha that catered to 2 brick kilns Mera/Hemant. This 
building looked more established and while the space available was much smaller, it 
was better protected from the elements. Teacher, Ms Raksha Bajpai looked more 
experienced and confident. She was older than the other two teachers I had met in the 
other school. Shukla-ji informed me that she also teaches at the Tamsaha primary 
school for 2 hours. There were 25-30 younger kids and 5-6 older kids at this school. 
Older kids looked more confident, aware and informed. Raksha-ji informed me that the 
older kids attend government school but, since they used to attend Apna School earlier, 
they come to help out on their holidays and after school and also to get her help. As 
with the other school, 3-4 students recited poems. Shukla-ji had them tell me where 
they were from and then prompted them to ask me where I was from. As at the other 
school, he then asked two of the older kids to locate California on world map. They were 
able to find with less prompting. Then he asked them to point where they were from and 
then asked how far they thought California was from Kanpur. Couple of students made 
some wild guesses and then he told them ten thousand kilometers. He then asked them 
how much that was and asked how far the local market was. They explained 1 km and 
then he had them calculate how many back and forth trips they will have to make to the 
market to get to Calfornia and then proceeded to ask how many days they think it will 
take them to make that many trips if they continuously were making these trips. While it 
may sound like frivolous conversation, I found it very innovative way to teach basic 
math. That is what I like about Jagriti. They use innovative non-traditional ways to teach 
science/math and basic life skills to children. It makes school interesting and allows 
faster learning of things these children would need in daily life. The posters around the 
school displayed basic sanitation concepts as well as issues of water and air pollution. It 
is unfortunate that the ground reality of migrant worker behavior limits the impact they 
are able to make. Barring the half dozen older students that I met here, I found very-
very few older kids at any of three Apna Schools I visited and most of the class was of 
grade 1 and 2 level. I asked Shukla ji and Sharma ji about this and they said for last 2 
years they are seeing fewer and fewer older kids as due to rampant inflation the older 
kids have been pressed into brick kiln work by their parents. Shukla ji was somewhat 
resigned to the fact that the impact of all their hard work is being limited to providing 
warm clothes, one good nutritious meal in the day and basic sanitation and first/second 
grade knowledge. I signed visitor book, we took group pictures with kids and we bid 
goodbye to the kids. We visited one other school after this. That school was running 
next to the hostel being constructed for Ek Kadam. The kids there were very-very 
young. The activities at this school were similar to others. The teacher appeared 
committed to the cause, kids were clean and all in sweaters. Kids recited poems and 
gave me papercraft flower. We spent only 15 mins at this school as the school closing 
time was already over. Overall, I feel Jagriti folks are making their best effort even if due 
to the nature of the problem they are dealing with, they have limited ability to make 
substantial impact. But something is better than nothing and I hope that, as RTE makes 
some positive difference on the ground, these schools may become preparatory schools 
from where these kids can transition into regular schools and/or Ek Kadam like hostels.  

 
 



 

 



 



 

 



 

 


